
global average of tech startups 
launched by a female founder

for women-led businesses when compared 
to their male counterparts

13% 

of global enterprises are run 
or owned by women!

37%

Good News Ladies
Change is happening: 

The percentage of women starting or running  
businesses has jumped 30% since 2007!

of the tech industry made 
up of female employees

30%

of women make up  
the US labor force59% 

of all bachelor’s degrees were 
earned by women in 201357%

of computer science 
graduates are women18%

and half of that for women 
working in tech-specific roles 

15%

are awarded bachelor’s  
degrees for engineering

19%

women starting or running businesses globally

126 million

higher revenues

less capital50%

20%

The Gender Gap

.CO is powering innovators and entrepreneurs around the world

The state of women in tech, leadership & startups

of the United States  
population is women

but are underrepresented  
in tech. With only...

The gender gap widens when looking at leadership positions

and only...

of the CEO positions at 
S&P 500 companies are 
held by women

4.4%20% of board positions are 
filled by by women

Diversity in computing is lacking Women Dominate the workplace

but only…

and only…

women start 
businesses with

and are performing better with...

Bold Women, Big Ideas

Network of innovators, investors 
and influencers dedicated to 

building high-growth technology-
oriented companies led by women

Helped over 650 high-growth, 
women-led companies raise 

$7.4B in capital over 17 years

Annual programs in digital health, 
life sciences, fashion/retail B2B, 

and other tech sectors                

www.sb.co
Co-Founded by Kay Koplovitz and Amy Millman

www.coderdojonova.co
Co-founded by Gelila Teshome

A movement orientated around 
running free non-profit coding clubs 

and sessions for young people

CoderDojo NOVA is set up, run and taught by volunteers in an effort to 
eliminate gender and socioeconomic barriers to computer science by 

providing a no-cost way for young people to experience programming early

Did You Know?

.CO supporting women 
one URL at a time

Launch your idea online today. 
www.becourageous.co

*To view our sources used to create this infographic visit www.go.co/infographicfootnote


